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BIG GUNSB003IING.
Cleveland to Democrats, Reid

to Republicans.

MEETINGS AT GOTHAM AND BOSTON.

Th nt and Oiannrey F. Black
Address the National Democratic Club
Convention Reid, McKinley and Others
Iicns the Issues Before a Oreat Audi-
ence at the "Hub" Michigan Ieino-crat- s

Complete a State Ticket A ,Popu-lt- st

Sues Two Rallw y for Iitcrimina-tio- n

in Vares Political Yield Notes.
New York, Oct. 5. The national Demo-

crat ic club convention Leld in the Academy
of Music yesterday was attended by dele-
gates from every state in the Union, and
4,000 persons crowded the theatre when the
convention opened at 10:50. At this time

Cleveland entered and the
convention went wild for a few moments.
Chauncey F. Black called the convention
to order and made an address in which he
said: "Never before, within the memory
of this generation, has the Democratic
party gone into battle in behalf of princi-
ples at once so vital and so clearly defined,

nd never before has such a magnificent
organization as this appeared to support
them.

Tl'e Candidates and Issues.
'In Cleveland and Stevenson we follow

leaders who typify the spirit of American life
nd genius of American institutions, men

who in personal character and public serv-
ice are not surpassed by the noblest states-
men of any age. The issues of the cam-
paign are plain. The Republican party
propows a government which, regardless
of the limitations of the constitution, shall
systematically employ the power of taxa-
tion to seize the hard --earned sutistance of
the people, and turning it over bodily to a
favored few maintain an aristocracy of

toii-- n wealth, equally spurious and ruth-
less, as the only governing and only profit-
ing class in this the boasted republic of the
earth."

Free Trade a Natural Right.
He then said that the Democratic party

stood ready and willing to have sufficient
taxation for the support of the government,
for thus far we may constitutionally go,
and no further. Beyond that tariff taxation
is robbery and Indefensible as plain confis-
cation. Continuing upon this subject Mr.
Black said: "Freedom of trade, the natural
light of all men, for which men in every
age have been ready to struggle and to die,
for which our forefathers fought, and which
they believed they had won, is justly re-
stricted in this land of constitutional liberty
only by the supreme necessities of our gov-
ernment. Democracy would make it freer

freer, however, only as those necessities
would permit.

Commends Orover's Letter.
It is hardly necessary to say that since

tlie inaugural address of the first Demo-
crat ic president there never has been given
to the American people a more accurate
and luminous exposition of this fundamen-
tal principle of our party and of the federal
constitution thim that contained in the
latest deliverance of the last and the next
Democratic president." He then denounced
the "force" bill as a wicked and deli)-rat- e

conspiracy and as he closed was greeted
with cheers for Cleveland whom he intro-
duced as the orator who would welcome
the deletrates to New York and on the 4th
of March next be at Washington to wel- -

come them there.

THE REMARKS.

He Also Is a Ieraorrat and Relieves In
- Organization Slcdunls' Idea.

As Cleveland stepped to the front the
cheering tiegan again and looked like it
would never stop. It did stop, however,
and he lenan speaking when it broke out
again. He was Evidently provoked, and
ftaid with some sternness: "Gentlemen, yon
must keep quiet; we have had noise
enough." Bnt it was not until President
Black had appealed for quiet that it was
obtained and the presidential candidate
proceeded with his speech. After a hearty
welcome to the state and city, he said be
was an unyielding and consistent Demo-
crat, and continuing commented upon the
designs and purposes of the organization.

A Plea for Organization.
These were, he said, after reciting the

platform of the association the purest pa-

triotism and loftiest aspirations of Ameri-
can citizenship. The principle of collecting
only enough money by taxation to run the
government economically was the true
principle. He then said: "To those who
hope for lietter things this convention of
Democratic clubs is a bright promise of re-

form. Unorganized good intentions and
idle patriotic aspirations cannot success-
fully contend to mastery with the compact
forces of private interests and greed.
I am sure that I can say nothing lietter in
VWnn rr-- i you than to wish that
your convention may be a most profitable
and encouraging one, and that at its con-

clusion you may resume your places in your
borne organizations newly inspired to de-

termined and zealous effort in the cause of
true Democracy."

A Graceful Piece of Business.
There was more applause as Cleveland

retired up the stage, and then P. A. Col-

lins, of Massachusetts, was made chair-
man. He made a long speech which was
enthusiaHtically received. Then a graceful
act was done. Unanimously was passed a
resolution of sympathy with President
Harrison in his days of anxiety at the

. bedside of his wife, with the earnest hope
of all the delegates that Mrs. Harrison may

' recover her health. Letters of regret were
read from A- - E. Stevenson and Governor
Flower. After a recess a set of standard
Democratic tariff reform resolutions was
presented and adopted.

MeGlnnis Raises a Laugh.
Mr. MeGlnnis was called on for A speech.

In the course of which he said that Cleve-
land had not turned as many of the rascals
oat as be (McGinnis) thought be ought to
Jiave done. A delegate shouted: "He'll do
4t next time," and McGinnis retorted, "Oh,

he has learned something as well as the
rest of us. All these fat porkers who he
left revelling in the trough while poor,
lean Democratic pigs stayed outside kicked
and ran like the devil into the deep sea to
defeat l.iin for a second election, and I don't
think he will play that game again." This
was greeted vith laughter and applause
aud the cheering wa renewed when he
added: And 1 don't care who says to the
contrary he was just to the soldiers of the
Uuiteu States."

t !f.in l'rocecdinffs.
Isolations passed by r.cgro Democrats

ugainst the "force" bill were read and
cheered. Cliauncey F. Black and lawrence
Uardiner were president and sec-vctr- y.

Resolutions were passed thanking
Senator II til for his services, aud then
the colored PeR:racy was "recognized"
,by permitting l!obcrt li. Gilchrist, a negro,
to make a speech, which elicited much ap-

plause aud laughter. At 4 p. in. the con-
vention adjourned sine die. night
the delegates attended a reception to Mr.
Cleveland.

REID TALKS TO THE "HUB."

lie Doesn't Think CleTeland Right About
That l'latforni.

Boston, Oct. 5. Music hall and Far.ouil
' hall were both filled to overflowing last
night when the Republicans ratified their

' state and national nominations with
speeches by Hon. Wbitelaw Reid, Gover- -'

nor McKinley, Lieutenant Governor Haile
' and Hon. Rtger Walcott, the two latter
being the nominees for governor and
lieutenant governor respectively. After a
Hhort introductory speech, Hon.
AVhitelaw Reid was presented as the
first speaker of the evening. As be
stopped forward he was given a most flat-
tering reception by the large audience,
which was quick to note the sharp points
of his adiues and best owe! frequent ap- -'

plause.
i What the Tribune Editor Said.
' Reid leran by thanking his hearers f.--r

f lie reception tendered him. which he did
not presume to think personal, but simply,
accorded him as the representative of the
jrand old "party whose achievements he
briefly recorded. Continuing he said: "The
Republican party is now in power. The
country is peaceful, contented ami prosjier-ou- s

beyond precedent, Phall we there-
fore make a radical and sweeping change?
Up to Tuesday last it was no question at
ail for our opponents. They openly and wit h- -
out disguises, and without exceptions or
dissent, wanted a change as abrupt and as
important as can well be conceived. They
wanted to reverse the old revenue policy of
the government since 1S31 by a change
4 r.m the American idea, a protective tar-f-;,

to the modern F.nglish idea, a tariff for
revenue only.

Other Democratic Desires.
"That would mean a shock to business

mil a disaster to lalor that would exceed
anythintr this generation has seen. They
wanted to reverse the fiscal policy of the
government since isr.l by alvmdoning again
a part of the national prerogative of issuing
money breaking dow-- n the best currency
this continent ever saw, the national bank
notes, to sulstitute for it the worst, state
notes and shin --pi asters. That would mean
a shock to all lianking and exchanges and
an inconvenience and loss to every citizen.
Our opponents denounce as a sham the
reciprocity treaties, by which we secured
new markets for our products in Central
America. South America and Europe, in
return for the free admission of sugar,
coffee and tea to your breakfast tables.

A Change in the Programme.
"That means, unless their profession of

principle is itself a sham the closing again
rf those new markets and a high revenue
tariff again on sugar, coffee and tea. That
the Democratic partv demanded these
changes everyliody knows. But something
has happened. Since last Tuesday they
have been demoralized and almost on t he
run. It is obviously truthful to say that
Mr. Cleveland now acts toward the plat-
form of his party as if he were afraid that
if be would venture to step on it he would
break through. The three vital points in
the platform are state lank currency, reci-
procity and the tariff. On tw of them his
letter is alwolutely silent; while he writes
all around and about the third.

McKinley followed Reid with a speech
on the tariff, Haile and Walcott following
McKinley.

THE PARTY MAKES THE POLICY,

And Not the Candidate, Says the Republi-
can lefdcr.

"But he does tell us that tariff reform is
still his purpose. That is to say, the busi-
ness of the country must have no peace:

' everything must be once more unsettled
and the whole tariff must lie turned over
again to le tinkered by a congress of that
party w hi?h at Chicago declared by nearly
a two-third- s majority for the English as
against the American system, and pro-
nounced protection unconstitutional. He
says that he wants to change things by re-
forming the tanff. The party gives pledges
to the country as to the sort of reform its
concress not Mr. Cleveland, but its con- -

frress would make; a tariff for revenue
only, any other lieing unconstitutional. He
tries to quiet alarm by saying free trade is
impossible.

Hound by the Party Platform.
i "Certainly, England says the same thing,
and maintains most rigidly just the sort of
tariff Mr. Cleveland's platfonn demands
a tariff for revenue only. No qualifications

, or omissions can blind the eyes of voters to
I the fact that however much Mr. Cleveland
may regret it, as an honorable man he is
bound hand and foot to the platform of his

' party at Chicago, just as all the world
knows that he is today bound to the car of
triumphal Tammany in New York. Never

' since 1804 have our opponents disclosed so
plainly the real spirit that controls their

; majority, and their actual incapacity to
comprehend their country or their times."

Tbe "Force" Bill Issue.
Referring to the force" bill issue the

sneaker said: "The real question involved
is: Shall every citizen of the United States
lawiuuy euuueu lu vums uc w
vote and have his vote frarly counted?
The Renublicans say yes. The Democratic
platform practically says no. Mr. Cleve
land in tnls case nas tne courage to say
frankly ditto to his platform. There is
another Question .of real commanding in
terest to the entire country and especially

to the seaboard. Shall we restore our mer-
chant marine and again possess the seas?
The Republican says enthusiastically yes,
and points to .the beginning; it nas made.
What does the Democratic platform say
about this? Nothing. What does Mr.
Cleveland say about it? Nothing.

' The Republican Position.
"There is one party in this campaign, Mr.

Chairman, that does not find it needful to
slander the country; that does not seek for
calamities and does not read its own defeat
in the general prosperity. It stands every-
where for a protective tariff and wants no
mistake about that. It sta-id- s for honest
money and wants no mistake about that.
It stands for equal rights under the law, for
reciprocity, for revived shipping, for Amer-
ican wages and for America all the time.
And finally it challenges the verdict of the
American people ov the character, the abil-
ity and the safe and brilliantly successful
administration of Benjamin Harrison."

NOVELTY IN RAILWAY SUITS.

Populihts Complain of Discrimination In
Rates to Conventions.

Washington, Oct. 5. A complaint of
unjust discrimination in passenger rates
was yesterday filed with the interstate com-
merce commission. The complainant is T.
V. Cator, of San Francisco. The defend-
ants are the Southern Pacific and the
Union Pacific railway companies. The
complainant alleges that w hen the Repub--'

lican and Democratic national conventions
were held in June last at Minneapolis and
Chicago respectively delegates from the
state of California were carried over the
railways of the defendants from San Fran-c:sc- o

and other points in California at an
agreed reduced rate, amounting, it Is al-

leged, to aliout one-hal- f of the regular
rates charged for travel from San Francis-
co to Omaha.

Made 'Km Pay Full Rates.
When in July last the People's party

held their convention at Omaha to nomi-
nate candidates for the presidency and vice
presidency, aud the delegates from Califor-
nia to the Omaha convention applied to the
same lines of railways for the same rates
that had leen granted to the Republican
and Democratic delegates from
they were refused any reduction whatever
and were charged and oomj- lied to paj tiie
usual and full rates. It i ;il. alleged th-.-

the numlxr of delegates from California, to
the Omaha convention w.ts greater t!..i
was carried by the defendant companies to
either the Republican or Democratic con-
ventions.

DEMOCRACY OF MICHIGAN.

Judge William Newton Put on the Truck
for Saprcme Judgre-LANCIN- G,

Mich., Oct, 5. Governor Ed-

win B. Wiuans was enthusiastically re-

ceived at noon yesterday w hen he was in-

troduced as temporary chairman of the
Democratic state convention to nominate
a justice of the supreme court. D. O.
Watson, of Ottawa, was chosen secretary.
The temporary organization was made per-
manent and presentation speeches were in
order. In of the Second district
Charles R. Whitman named Judge Will-
iam Newton, of Flint; for the Third dis-
trict James H. Kinnane presented Judge
William G. Howard, of Kalamazoo.

Newton Gets the Prize.
The Fifth district had a candidate In

Lyman JD. Morris, of Grand Rapids, but
was withdrawn and in behalf of the

Fifth H. M. M. Houseman indorsed
Howard. The Sixth, Tenth and Eleventh
indorsed Newton. Then a ballot was
?al!ed for by counties and resulted 257 for
Howard and 4:vs for Newton. The nomina-
tion was made unanimous. .. .

Two More Nominations.
John L. Power, of Escanaba, was nomi-

nated by acclamation for elector-at-larg- e

for the western district, vice Peter White,
withdrawn, and David E. Haskins, rf
Jackson, was nominated in the same way
for memlier of the state board of education,
vice James Ii. Tuir, withdrawn. Ad-
journed sine die.

A Joint Candidate forjudge.
New Yop.k, Oct. 5. The indications are

that there will only be one candidate for
chief judge of the court of appeals, and
that Associate Judge Charles F. Andrews,
Republican, will le the man. Chairman
lirookfield has sent out a call for the Re-
publican state committee to meet in this
city Octolier It to nominate a candidate for
chief judge. It is practically settled that
Andrews will lie nominated. It was ru-
mored yesterday that Chairman Murphy
would call the Democratic committee to-
gether on Octolier 13 or 14, and that the
committee would indorse the nomination of
Andrews. This arrangement, it is under-
stood, has been mutually agreed upon.

Politics in TennesHee.
Nashville, Tenu., Oct, 5. So intense is

the indignation at Pulaski and in Qiles
county over the fact that General Weaver
is announced to speak there Saturday next
that the best citizens fear a riot. Threats
are openly made against Weaver. Chair-
man Carroll, of the Democratic state com-
mittee, has addressed a lettr to the coun-
ty chairman urging that he endeavor to al-

lay excitement. He said that charges had
been made against Weaver and he was en-
titled to make reply. Third party people
from all over this section of the state will
attend, and if Weaver is attacked there
will undoubtedly be bloodshed.

Stevenson at Chicago.
Chicago, Oct. 5. Hon. A. E. Stevenson

arrived in town last night, and was escort-
ed by W. J. Ewing and others to the rooms
of the county Democratic committee, where
he was enthusiastically received. Later he
held a reception at the Palmer House and
si .. hands with the Democratic Traveling
lU's club. .

' Reed Declines to Run.
Denveu, Oct. 5. The letter of Rev.

Myron Reed declining the nomination for
congress was received by the People's party
state committee yesterday. This unex
ptcted action sets the Populists all at 'sea.
The committee meets tomorrow to fill the
vacancy on the ticket.

Isn't Ocala Somewhere Hereabout?
Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 5. The returns

up to midnight, which are most accurate
figures so far received, indicate the election
of the entire Democratic ticket by 19,880.
The People's party polled only 6,000 votes.

The Weather M Jt.ty Expect.'
Wabhinotos. Oct. 5. Tho followim? are

the weather indications for twenty-fou- r hours
from 8 p. m. yesterday: For Indipi
Fair weather: northerly winds; to ! r
in southeastern, warmer in extreme north-
western portion. For Lower Michigan 2 ";ur
weather; northerly winds. For Upper Michi-
gan Fair weather; winds shifting to south-
easterly; warmer tonight. For Wisconsin
Fair weather; northerly, shifting to southeast-
erly winds; warmer tonight. For Illinois
Fair weather; variable winds; wanner in
northern and eastern portions tonigbC For
Iowa Fair weather: variable winds;
in northeastern portion tonight.

THE TORY LATEST.
urasshopper Dalac Uamssre.

WAKRKNtBCRG. Mo., Oct. 5. Farmers
from all stations are complaining of the
immense amount of gratehoppers that
appeared lately, doing great damage to
late corn and new wheat juat coming up.
Hundreds of acres of wheat are already
destroyed. -

Ex-Aadlt- or Rice r Indiana Mead.
Indianapolis, Oct. 5. Col. J. J. H.

Rice of state of Indiana died
this morning at the 3rand hotel this city.

HE TOOK THE MSK.
Fatal Miscalculation of a Cross-

ing Watchman.

STREET CAR RUN DOWN BY A TRAIN

Two Persons Killed Outright and Two
Others Fatally Injured Two More Will
Lose Limbs The Horses Ualk On the
Track at a Fateful Moment and Ruin
and Death Results The Watchman Held
Responsible for the Disaster.
Cincinnati, Oct. 5. Shortly lefore 7

o'clock last night an accident occurred at
Brighton station, where the Baltimore
and Ohio road crosses H.trrnn avenue.
The Fairmount horse car "' r i'ts pas
the point. The safety :.n --s.'u lov.ertd
every time an engine is t n approach:!:.-- .

The watchman, Henry Abus, is held r
sponsible for the accident. Two passen-
gers werekiiled and several badly injured.
The killed are: John I- - Murray, 50 years
old, ension agent, and John Fries, both
married and of this city.

The Hurt and Their Injuries.
Barney Fitzpatrick, conductor of car, in-

ternal injuries and spine fractured, will
die; Jacob Denhart, right leg torn and
crushed, will be amputated; Jacob Herr-
mann, right hand badly mash.xl, will 1)0

amputated; William Howard Johnson
skull fractured and right armCrintcr, will die all of this city.

Thought It Could Get Across.
Just before the accident occurred H.

Abus, the watchman, saw a switch engine
approaching at a rapid rate, coming from
the north and going toward the city. The
engine was about 3O0 yards from the cross-
ing, and within a few feet of the tracks
was car No. SI going west to Fairmount.
The car was loaded with passengers, a
largv number being on the rear platform.
The watchman started to lower the safety
gates, but seeing the street car thought it
could get across before the engine arrived.

The Horses Recame Frightened.
The driver started, and all of the car ex-

cept the roar platform got across in safety.
The watchman saw the danger and caught
hold of the horses and attempted to drag
them across, but they became frightened
a ml stopped. The engine struck the rear
platform and tore it completely off, as well
as the entire roof of the car. Ten or twelve
men and 4xvs were on the platform at the
time. Some escaped by jumping. None of
the passengers on the inside was injured,
although a panic prevailed for a time,

- Fries Body Cut In Two.
The victims were thrown on the track

and eit her run over or struck by the engine.
Patrol wagons removed the dead and
wounded. Pension Agent Murray's chest
was crushed and spine fractured. He was
taken to the city hospital and died three
minutes after arriving there. He leaves a
family. John Fries was killed outright.
The engine ran over him, cutting his body
in two. His remains were taken to tho
morgue. He leaves a wife and two chil-
dren. He was a salesman in a wholesale
clothing store. .

The Two Mortally Woif .lfd.
Conductor Fitzpatrick was removed to

bis home, where he lies in a dying condi-
tion. Johnson, the printer, was removed
to the" city hospital. He is unconscious
and cannot live long. No blame is attached
to the engineer of the engine, nor to the
driver of the st reet car, who was told by
Watchman Abus to proceed across the
track. Abus is held responsible and will
be placed under arrest.

Egan Takes a Vacation.
New York. Oct. 5. The Hon. Patrick

Egan, minister plenipotentiary of the
United States to Chili, arrived yesterday
on the steamer Newport from Panama. He
looked in the best of health and spirits. Jle
brings a treaty claims of American
citizens and a check for $75,000 for the vic-

tims of tbe mob at Valparaiso. He says he
will take no active part in the political cam-
paign further than to go home to Lincoln
and vote.

UrrHtiHT SS9

The hand cf timi
deals lightly with a woman in
perfect health. But all func-
tional derangements and dis-

orders peculiar to women
leave their mark. You needn't
have them. Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription comes to
your rescue as no other medi-
cine can. It cures them. For
periodical pains, prolapsus and
other displacements, bearing-dow- n

sensations, and all "fe-
male complaints " and weak-
nesses, it is a positive remedy.
It is a powerful, restorative
tonic and nervine, imparting
strength to the whole system
in general, and to the uterine
organs and appendages in par-
ticular. Jt keeps years from
jpour face"and figure but adds
years to your life. It's guar-
anteed .o give satisfaction in
every , case, , e If it doesn't,
your money is returned.
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Woodyatt's Music House
No. 1804 Second Avenue.

WOODYATT & WOODYATT.

This firm have the exclusive sale for this county of ttf
following celebrated

Piaros arid Org;etr?
WEBER, 8TUYVESANT, DECKER BROS., WHEELCCi;

ESTEY, AND CAMP & CO.'S PIANOS,
And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and FAR-RAN-

& VOTEY ORGANS.
rA fol!linelso of small Mnslcal merchandise. We have in onr employ s Crrt-cl&- Pisno Tur

Bedroom Suites,
Bedroom Suites.

Bedroom Suites,
At never before heard of prices

AT
G. O. HUCKSTAEDTS,

1809 and 1811 Second Avenue.

Driff i!S & Gleim,
1 822 Second Avenue.

Sole Agents for

J. .iJ. Flickenger's
CALIFORNIA FRUITS!

-- 0 0- -

Now is the time to place your order with us
for future delivery. These goods are the finest
in the market. They have no equal. Sold in
any quantity.

When. Finished,
We will occupy our new store, cor. of Fifth avenue

and Twenty-thir- d St., and will be known, as the

Fifth Avenue Pharmacy.
EOUST VON KOECKRITZ; Ph'armVcist.

The Bee Hive not only
shows the largest and
best bought stock of
cloaks and millinery in the
tri-citi- es, but can and does
offer bargains in each de-

partment calculated to
paralyze competition, open
the eyes of everv wide-
awake cash buyer, and
prove to all that the Bee-
hive is "second to none"
in stock, styles or low
prices.

Your self-inter- est lea
you to the

. BEEHIVE,
114 West Second 8tiect. Davenport.
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